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Si.. School Men's Coats (El Coats for

Opens rsji The season requires a light overcoat good form demands a suitable
190

coat for chilly mornings and evenings and comfort demands it, tooMonday Til ni(A We present the newest styles for 1907 in Cravenetted Rain Coats
See that (he lit-

tle

(good all the year round) and fall top coats in 1 A 1 C
lad is ready new models prices are vplu ,0 vpwJ

SjLI'--INl- j r-- t 3
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Specials in Our Basement
Boys' School Suits In all sizes and many

stylos to select from, double-breaste- dty eg; two specials, at. $1.48 and UtBoys' Knee Full AU wool, all slses
19o, 39o and 49oBoy Parcala Walata, apeclal at. each. 10
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7 ne ruinous t,. and W. Shirts for fall
ana plain, exclusive patterns for autumn

bosoms, prices are
Ribbed worth up at SIFall to

teck

quality ribbed
and

worth to

1 Jjfslr Eureka,
and plaited

Cooper's
Men's
Men's 50c
Men's 50o
Alen s 75c

at
Boys' sample

STUDY OF ART-H- OW TO EAT

Mtb. Providem Says Her Family Will
Be Well Informed.

ROUND OF PACKING HOUSES

Intrnllag Account of Procraa
at Cilcantlo Flanta in

Prrparlnar Meat for the
World.

"We hall become a well Informed family
on good many phases of the food ques-

tion if my boys and girls keep up thoir
seeking after knowledge and Imparting It
to the rest of the family in an
manner," said Mrs. Providem to Mrs. Pre-pure-

as they and tho market baskets
made their way to the tempting rows of
vegetables and fruits.

"We have a young friend who sev-

eral years ago began his career as a
veterinarian In the work of the bureau
of animal Industry. that wonderful
branch of our great Department of
Agriculture, at the South Omaha di-

vision. He proved of so much worth that
he was rapidly, and now he Is
traveling Inspector for the bureau, with

at Washington, and travels
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, wherever
the bureau may find It necessary to send
him. He has Just stopped here at the end
of a trip with two other officials of the
bureau, making special Investigation of
the line of stations In the Missouri and
Mississippi valleys, to end up with our

For the Mau Who Know.

HIS is the time for
new clothes; colUge

men going away and busi-
ness men who appreciate
the of correct-
ly dressed.

THIS IS THE STORE 4
73 VAT) VATT

n The new fall goods are ex-- 5j

eeptlonally fine; new .fabrics 2
In handsome colorings, 1m- -

ported and domestic weaves; g
w grays, browns, tans, the new

purple 'blue, in stripes, checks
and plaids. "

M Stunning models, too. 5
H

beau-

tiful suits at
$25.00.

VV. T. Bourke
319 South 16th Street

Just Off Harney.

"SUIT CASES"

ii

OMAHA SATUIIIUV. KEPTEMHEIS

Top Rain

K
See that your boy is wearing suitable clothes for

fall. Do the best with the money you've planned to
and do the best for the boy at the same time.

School Suits m Boys
Brandei-- s is known all over tho city as the most satis-

factory place to buy boys' clothes. Boys' wear is a spe-
cialty every suit is bought with care aud every gar-
ment must be up to a high standard. A greater variety
here than elsewhere.

Boys Fall S&mnle Suits
This sale

reduction. These are all this
all wool suits well fitting and' will

roughest sort of wear without losing shape
worth $3, $4 and $5 at

sample line
unusual
newest styles
stand the
and good

Boys
This
suit and

it
it is a genuine

Highest
TheBe are
best tallcrs,
pattercs ana
A Bplendld

fortunate

$5 Combination at
combination offer includes one good, up-to-da- te

one extra pair of bojV knickerbocker sQfipractically means two suits one J?
$5.00 at. .

Quality Newest Styles Boys Suits
the finest suits ever offered In Omaha made by the
who make boys' clothes exclusively. The newest styles,

School Shoes that Wear Well Buy Them Now
Boys' School Shoes, single and

soles, all sizes 1 to 6

Boys' School Shoes, In sizes 9 to
13, at

Shoes, button or lace,
sizes 84 to 11, at

Misses Lace or Button Shoes, sizes
11 to 2. at

toung Ladles' School Shoes, low
heels, at

1 in
:H

Wellington and our own makes

Fall to $1.50, 75? and
all the correct $2

neckties
lisle Susj)enders

medium weight
50c

School Shirts, 75c, 35c- -

Em-

ployed

Interesting

promoted

headquarters

T

value being

Some

fall's

'pants
value

Children's

South Omaha station. He responded to my
son's evident Interest In and admiration of
his work by Inviting to go on a round
through one of the packing houses with
lilm and Uie chief of this station. The boy
camu home, brimming over. 'If we must
eat meat. It is as well killed as, possible.
There la no pain.' he said. After the first
Incision through the sktn of the animal,
the hooks holding tho animals are slid

long a metal rod before the men.

Hlta for the Disease.
"A government Inspector makes two Inci-

sions in the throat to reach a certain gland,
where is the first Indication of tuberculosis,
and if he finds any signs of It, In that ani
mal's foreleg ho makes a gash, which means
that It shall not be disemboweled, but shall
slide along on another rod to the con-
demned room. The animal who has no
signs of tubercles In throat glands Is dis-
emboweled and the viscera all the Internal
organs are pushed along to a man sit-
ting In a sort of cage, and he examines
each one for other signs of disease, and
If any la discovered he stops the anlmul.
and with the viscera switches It off to the
condemned room. Then another govern-
ment inspector stands In front of a window
with a table under It and before him, which
Is made of metal slots, revolving like an

chain, so that one-ha- lt of It Is
always in a hot water disinfected solu-
tion. Back of him stands a butcher, to
whom the animals are slid along on the
steel rods; he disembowels them and puts
the viscera on this table. In front of the
Inspector, who cuts to certain glands in
each one of the organ heurt, liver, lungs.
etc If he finds any algns of tuberculosis
he marks the animal by certain gashes In
the body, and It is puahed along to Its
assigned place. If only very slight Indica-
tions In throat to the lard tank; If more
serious tc the offal tank, where the fat Is
rendered out for soap grease, and the re-

mainder goes for fertiliser. The metal
table Is wound round, so that the part
which was In the disinfecting fluid Is on
top, and the next animal goes through the
same process.

Fifty-Ma- e T uberraloae.
"They had found sixty-on- e hogs, fifty-nin- e

of which were tuberculous; thirty of
these, the Inspector found, had only slight
lesions In the throat and head and he let
them go to the lard tanks. The other
twenty-nin- e had the little granulated
accumulations all through the various
organs and In some cases In the
superficial lymphatics, and they went
on the line for offal, with a big gash on
the lower part of body to Indicate their
place. When they slid away from- - the In-

spector two women with stamps put the
government stamp all over them. Then
men loaded them on trucks, wheeled them
to the tank room, where stood another In
spector. The red tanks were for offal, the
black for lard, and this man Inspected
every piece before It went In. The most
approved way of dumping the contents of
truck was used that none might be spilled
on the floor, and In no place In all these
government Inspected packing houses was
meat laid on the floor. always
piled on slatted layers several Inches
from floor. After the killing was
over, men cleaned up the rooms with
a hose, attached te wagon containing r,
disinfectant solution, that wished out
oughly every part of the rooms and enjy.
thing used; a government inspector
watched all that, and there was a 'night

nd day shift, so (hat the Inspection went
on every one of the twenty-fou- r hiurs, and
their orders were obeyed intnedlately.
Down la the sausage reou was, another In
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Suits

J.JO
materials are amply represented. r jjrjvariety at. J.JO

double
.1.59-1.98-2.7-

5

1.59-1.98-2.-
25

98cl.25.1.50
1.25-1.59-1.-

98
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white and colored, pleated 9 .
at ttJ auu

of fall shirts and neg ligee 98pvw

25c

ADVANCE SHOWING NEW SHIRTS FOR FALL
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and Wright's Underwear,

Newest Neckwear patterns, at ' ,45c
imported silk and four-in-han- d .

Under-
wear, .350

.

L
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BRANDEIS
spector; out In the yards was an ante-morte- m

Inspector, who Inspected every ani
mal bought by the packing houses and
marked suspicious ones with a tag.

thief Reports Monthly.
"Once a month the chief of all this In-

spection rejwrts concerning the capacity
and fatthfiflness of his hundred inspectors
and if one of them falls below 85 he la
not eligible for promotion. The young man
who explained to me all about the Inspec-
tion of the viscera in the most thorough
manner began by wheeling a truck, studied
nights, got a title higher, went to Kansas
City, where there la a veterinary college;
worked days, studied nights, graduated and
now occupies a responsible place as in-

spector. They are more particular about
marks than our schools and the Washing-
ton head office watches closer than our
superintendents. And all this Is done whero
meat Is prepared In one state and sold in
another. If prepared only for sale In the
state In which It Is prepared there Is no
such Inspection required; and that don't
seem right."

"I think after all that meat business
we'll have only fruit cooked for our bill
of fare," said Mrs. Preparem. "Even with
absolute government cleanliness and health- -
fulness tho meat question has an unpleas-
ant side. Gropes are here and I must
have my jelly, my preserves, my grape
juice and catsup, so I must watch a chance
for the cheapest market possible these dear
times and It must be very soon or they will
not keep well."

Nome Good Tata are.
drape Jelly Stem, wash and add a little

water to grapes and cook very carefully
until just soft enough to mash slightly,
then turn Into a flannel bag and allow to
drain. Measure Juice and sugar In equal
quantities, heat the sugar In granite dish
In oven and boll Juke' five or more min-
utes. Add sugar, boil up and try a ul

on a saucer; set on Ice; If It Jells
turn into glasses rinsed In hot water and
set on wet cloth. When cold cover with
melted parafflne or paper dipped In atcohn!
and a tin cover or second piece of pajer
pasted over with white of eggs.

Orape Butter The pulp left In bag can be
rubbed through a colander, threefourths
cup of sugar to a cup of pulp rjgded and
boiled down about one-thir- d. This can
hae ground apices and a iltle vinegar
added, cooked down a little nore and make
catsup, which Is very nice 'jot meats.

Orape Preserves Squeeze the pulp from
the skin of the grapes heat pulp grad-
ually and cook until tender, then rub
through a coarse si ve; measure three-fourth- s

as much sr.gar as pulp; mix the
sugar and skins ai4 cook until the mixture
begins to thicken.

Orape Juice VWlgh the grapes and for
each ten pounds, use three pounds of sugar;
pick grapes f AJm stems, cook with about a
quart of wr4er to ten pounds of grapes;
let come i,wly to boiling point, turning
Into a ba and drain and pressing Juice eut
carefully, as It cools. Return juice to kettle,
add si'Aar, heat to boiling, skim and ccn.
Less sugar may be used If desired.

Idnl rrolt Ual la Suake River
Valley.

Irrigated farms and orchards In southern
Idaho produce better and larger crops than
elsewhere. One hundred and fifty thousand
acres on the warm south slope of the
Bnake River valley will be open to entry
October 1, 1907. Low price and long time
payments. Write for particulars. Twin
Falls North Side Land and Water Com-
pany, M Jner, Idaho.

Bee want sds arc business boosters.

CORRECT FALL CLOTHES FOR MEN
Xlic "Renwick System" Is ttie Established Favorite

Most men really want a medium priced suit, but
hesitate to buy one, fearing inferior quality.

Here's the way to guard disappointment Brandeis offers tho Ren-
wick System Suits and Overcoats high grade, dependable garments in every
way at a moderate price. These are the suits and overcoats that have won
tneir way and

for you. Entire
an m

Overcoats and
Known
Refinement
T
uogers-ree- t
xne miuaie

, ft HQ is

$2.98

for
,

quality

endless

IU

against

Brandeis

Rogers-Pee- t Clothing for

styles

suits, hand made by the best tailors in New York.
as the best ready to wear clothes in America.

.i

of pattern
.,and.......correct stvle mark the

clothes
man as well.

sole agent

Arrival of

and conveniently shoe depart-
ment of old store, we show all the correct styles and lasts

class footwear for fall. We specially mention the
shipments of the famous Ford Shoes and the popular

In fall's correct styles.

shoes that are recommended by the Women's
Union. Is sole agent for these meritorious
inspection.

1. Stetson soft and derby styles, at f.

at

We

WOMEN'S
In our perfectly

on main floor
In women's high

.arrival of new
Red Cross shoes for

THE
These are the

Temperance
shoes and Invites

Q rA it is
1.1U we

Select
Celebrated
Jirandeis
High
Boys' and

OF GRAIN FIRMS

a
Nearly All Will Leave Board of Trade

Building.

EXCHANGE IS IN THE FLIGHT

New Quarters In the Drandeia
Block Will U Occupied by

the First of Next
Month.

Most of the grain firms in the Board of
Trade have given notice they will
vacate their present quarters on or before
October 1. Tho Omaha Oraln exchange,
whose lease expires September 30, has
given the same notice, and with the grain
firms will move to the fifth floor of the
Brandeis building. Those which will go
from the Board of Trade are: The Omaha
Oraln excange, the J. H. Hamilton com-
pany, C. D. Sturtevant, Nebraska-Iow- a

Orain company, George C. Thompson, An
chor Grain company, S. Vincent, E. E.
Huntley, the J. Rosenbaum company, the
Armour Grain company, Merrlam & Holm
qulst, the Weekes Grain and Live Stock
company, the J. E Von Dorn Commission
company, W. C. Sunderland and the Ne
braska Hay and Grain company. All these
will go on the fifth floor and in addition
the Transmiseisslppi Grain company, the

eadaxhe
Sufferers

Do you want relief in just
a few moments and no bad

If bo, you have only to

Dr. Miles Anti-Pai- n Pills.
If subject to headache, have

them with you always. No harm
can come from their use, if taken
as directed, as they contain no

opium, chloral, co-

caine, heroin, alpha
and beta eucaine, cannabis in-di- ca

or choral hydrate, or their

Ask your druarerist about
er

them.
"It gives me great pleasure to be able

to refer to the Ir. Miles Antl-Pal- n Pills
as the best remedy we have ever had In
our house for the prevention and cure of

My wife who has been a con-
stant sufferer for years with the ebove
complaint Joins me In recommending
Dr. Miles" Antl-Pal- n P1H, hoping thev
may fall Into the hands of all who suf- -

J. I. BUSH. Watervlett, N. T.
Sr. MUM' Villa ere sold 7

drogrlst. who will goarantee thattourfirst package will beasflt. U It fails,
he will return you money.

6 Aoeea, SS eeats. Merer sola la. Bulk.
Mil Medical Co..-- Elkhart, Ind,

earned their own high rank. We

clonics as tiie right for the
agea up

the

equipped located

Chris-
tian Brandeis

take

headache.

IN
to your interest to be early in your selection of your new fall hat.
will show every style and every color that will be in vogue for autumn.

lrom the most complete and up - to
John hats,

building

Aatl-Fal- a

Special sott and stitf hats at
grade Fall Hats, in all styles, at.. $2.50 and

Schol Caps All new styles, every shape and
at 25c? and 49e

BRANDEIS

Omaha Bridge and Terminal company, the
gneral freight office of the Wabash rail-
road, a branch of the Western Union and

branch of tho Postal Telegraph company.
It Is understood that the Miner Grain

company of Chicago will open offices in
tho Brandeis building under the manage-
ment of "Jack" Swift, after the exchange
lias moved.

The Omaha Elevator company has taken
offices on tho sixth floor of the building.

Logan & Bryan will retain their head-
quarters In the Board of Trade building,
and the Updike Grain company and the

company will re-
main in the Bee building.

DELAY IN CAR

New Fortieth Street Line Will Not
He Opened for Several

Days.

General Manager Smith of the street
railway company says he is unable to state
exactly when through cars will be run over
the new Fortieth street extension to Cum-
ing street. The line Is now ready for some
of the special switch trackage at Fortieth
and Karnam and Fortieth and Cuming
streets, which was ordered to be delivered
the latter part of August. Mr. Smith says
he Is daily expecting this and when It once
arrives it will be a matter of ten days to
put It in place, and cars will then be
started Immediately. Farnam cars will be
divided at Fortieth and Dodge, half run-
ning to Dundee and half to Fortieth and
Cuming streets.

A new schedule for Manawa has been
prepared by the Omaha & Council Bluffs
Street Railway company by which an
elghteen-mlnut- e service will be maintained
during the fall and winter months. The
first train will leave Omaha at 6:68 a. m
and returning the last train will leave
Manawa at 11:50 p. m. Manawa Is still
open for picnio parties and the flowers
now are more beautiful than at any time
during the summer.

The stghUeelng car of the Omaha A
Council Bluffs Street Railway company
will be discontinued September 15 for the
winter, to be reinstated next spring. While
the car has not done a remarkable busi-
ness It has carried some fair crowds andSecretary Leussler. who Is sponsor for the
service, is pleased with the first season
and hopes for better results next year.

WORK ON LABOR

Remodellaa; of the Straetare for
lalona la Began by

Leflaag,

E. M. F. Leflang has begun the remodel-
ing of the old State hotel at 1j8 Douglas
street, now the Labor temple, and prom-
ises to have it completed for the occupancy
of the labor unions by the latter part of
October. Five thousand dollars is to be
expended In repairs and alterations.

A few of the labor unions have opened
offices on the upper floor already and will
move to the second floor when that Is
finished. The offices at present In the tern
pie are those of the Labor Temple associa
tion, the Typographical union, the carpen
ters, the painters and the electrical work
rrs. No halls for meetings, however, will
be available until some time In October.

Bulldla Permits.
8. D. Goodeheld, 1M South Twentieth,

brick store. $1.60u; C. O. t'srlberg. Twenty,
seventh and Hlondo, frame dwelling, ti.sov;
same. Fortieth and Jones, brick dwelling.
U.vou; Ii. A. Bcott. Twenty-sixt- h and

show the newest fall a

Men

young chap and

everywhere
absolutely

$19 $3
Announce

FALL SHOES

women

WHITE RIBBON SHOES

THE

mm

EXODUS

H

after-

effects.

morphine,
chloroform,

derivatives.

THE BEST FALL SHOES FOR MEN
The Rossmore Shoe for Men. the best shoe ever sold In

America for $3.50
Also the famous Florsheim Shoe, the top notch of fashion-

able footwear, at : $5.00

RIGHT STYLES MEN'S

-date stock in Omaha.
fall .

$2 OO
$1.50, $3.00

Children's fall imaginable
color, Saturday

EXTENSION

BUILDING

Trunks and Suit Cases In basement of our new
store. Suit cases, 98c, $L50, $2.50 to $12.50

Trunks at $3.50 up to $45

Blondo. frame dwelling. 114(10; p. k.Young, Twenty-fift- h and Ohio, frame dwell-ln-
(1,600.

CAR BARN SITE IN DOUBT

Xot as Sore Thin a; an Street nail- -
way Officials Had Re.

srardrd It.

Just now the street car company Is not
as sure that It has a site for a new car
barn as It was two weeks ngo. Some
trouble Is experienced In getting the signa-
tures of the twenty-thre- e holrs of the es-
tate of L. Woodworth to the deed for the
property at Sixth and Dorcas streets, on
which the company has paid some money.
The second piece of property on which the
company opened negotiations, the four-acr- e

tract south of Dorcas street, between
Sixth and Eighth, docs not seem ricslrablj
to the company since It has definitely

the boundaries and found that a
large part of it Is filled ground. So thla
deal may fall through.

If one or two of the Woodworth heirs
remain obdurate. It Seems likely the com-
pany will soon be on the market again for
a car barn site.

HOUCK MAKES WORK OF ART

Displays Fine Talent In Pen Portrait
and Engrossed Reaolatlon on

Mr. Hutwiltr,
Jacob Houek of the surveyor's, office has

completed the engrossed copy of the reso-
lution passed by the county board a year
ago on the death of Edward Rosewater.
The engrossing is entirely pen work and Is
declared by those who have seen It to be
one of the finest pieces of work of the
kind ever executed in Omaha. Above the
resolution Is a perfect likeness of Mr. Rose-wat- er

done In Ink and the scroll work
Is especially good. The resolution has been
suitably framed and it will be presented to
the family by the board.

Omaha Firm Makes Important Par.
chnae.

Nebraska Clothing company buys all of
Crofut & Knapp's sample hats.- - This pur-
chase Includes all of the hats used by these
famous msnufacturers in selling fall stocks
to retail merchants. This Is one of the
largest bills of hats bought by an Omaha
n erchant In recent years. "The Nebraska"
Is now selling these hats at almost nominal
prices.

THE LANGE

21 lbs, best Sugar for. . . . . .$1.00
Purity Flour, 4 b. sack. . .$1.20
Soda Crackers, per lb... ... .5c
Oyster Crackera, per lb.. .... 5c
Ginger Snaps, per lb. . . . .' ... .5c
10 bars best Soap for. . . . . . ,25c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Corn Beef, per lb 3c
Boiling Beef, per lb He
Pork Roast, per lb 10c

I THE
Phones Dou(lat

FALL HATS

$3.5(F

BURGLAR CAUGHT IN ACT

Man Cilrlna lame of George Casey
Trapped nt Karlr Morn.

Ins Crime.

A burglar was caught In the act Thurs-
day morning, while attempting to rob the
grocery store of C.' 11. Malllnson & Co.
at 1612 Capitol avenue. About t a. in. an
alarm was turned In at the police station
by some person near tho Malllnson store
to the effect that thjre was considerable
noise on the premises, and the patrol
wagon, containing officers Shea, Devereese,
Brown, Reedy and Van Dusen, was dis-
patched to the scene. Tho place was sur-
rounded and the marauder caught. He
gave his name as George Casey of Pueblo,
Colorado.

Jewish HellaTlons Meetlnsja.
The Hungarian society will hold religious

services In observance of the Jewish New
Tear Sunday evening at S o'clock and Mon-
day at the same hour In Metropolitan hall,
Twenty-thir- d and Harney streets.

Jewish citizens will hold
services Sunday evening and Monday and
Tuesday following at Fraternity hall.
Eighteenth and Harney streets, umjtr the
direction of Abraham Monsky and 11. Edel-- .
son.

R. E. WELCH
MARKET AND GROCERY

Spring Chickens

14c lt.
23 lbs, Granulated

Sugar 1.00
With Each $5.00 Order of

Groceries or Meats

21th and Farnam. Tel. Dong. 1511

GROCERY CO.

Sirloin Steak, per lb 10c
Pot Roast, per lb 7c to 5c
No. 1 Skinned Hams, lb. .. .12 He

11AKERY DEPARTMENT
Fresh Bread, per loaf Bo
Large Plea, all kinds He
Fancy cakes, each. . . . 10c
Fancy 3-- 1 ver Cakes, euch...3il
Cookies, per lb 8c
Cakes, per lb Hq

GROCERY CO.
1S30-32- 23

GROCERS, BUTCHERS and BAKERS The
LOW PRICE MAKERS

. .GROCERY DEPARTMENT...

LANGE


